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Students and Staff of F. J. Brennan High School -
I suppose it would be fitting to address myself to the graduating 
students and offer my heartiest congratulations to those who are suc-
cessful, and my condolences to those who are not. It would be fitting 
but I prefer to address the undergraduates, for they are the ones who 
are going to "make or break11 Brennan in future years. The enthusiasm, 
the achievements and the 11spirit11 at Brennan were envied this year by 
all Windsor schools, and indeed have been for a number of years. But 
it is up to you undergraduates to keep the tradition alive. I!_ will not be 
easy, it never has been. But you will be giving to your fellow Brennan 
students the same good breeding that this year's graduating students 
will bring with them for the rest of their lives. It is quite a gift! 
The school motto is "Caritas", and this year's student body lived 
by that motto one hundred per cent. I am thinking specifically of the 
blood and basket drives. But, again, if this is to continue, a lot of hard 
work must come from Brennan students of the future. So to you future 
graduates I say "good luck", and to the whole school, students, staff 
and administration I say, "Congratulations for a great year!" 
t)rinripal 's ;fflessage 
The Catholic school system must provide educational, social and 
religious instruction for its students; otherwise, our function in a 
pluralistic society becomes meaningless. Our function will be attained 
if you, as our present student body, and as future parents of Catholic 
children, want Catholic schools. Catholic schools have progressed 
steadily in the past decade. With continued interest and concern of the 
Catholic people, our progress will continue. 
It is up to you to maintain our interest and concern about the future 
of our system. It is up to you to become involved, with God's help we 
shall succeed. 




Mr. J. Kennedy 
OUR CHAPLAIN 
Fr. L. Brunet 
People talk about a generation gap - whatever 
that means. People talk about today's teens and say, 
"they're apathetic" - whatever that means. If more 
people would stop talking about teenagers and talk 
with them there would be no, so-called "generation 
gap'' and no such view of "apathy". I trust that at 
Brennan you had the opportunity to bridge the "gap" 
and work hand in hand with so many of the teachers 
who are sincerely interested in you. If we did suc-
ceed with you I further trust you will spread this 
11 caritas" into the "people" of your future. 
OUR TIME IS NOW 
"There is a season for everything, a time for every 
occupation under Heaven: 
A time for giving A time for keeping 
b irth silent, 
a time for dying; a time for speaking out, 
A time for tears, A time for loving, 
a time for laughter a time for hating; 
A time for mourning, A time for war, 
a time for dancing. a time for peace. 
11 
Ecclesiastes 3: 1 - 6 
Peace and Happiness 
CHARLES A. MARIER 
Business Administrator 
M i ss Mary Lou F itzpatrick 
Mrs. T. Breaulx 
Miss Lorraine Little 
Mrs. G. Parent 
7 
8 
And they expect the stu-
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He followed the Hai Karate 
instructions ! 
Ultrabrite toothpaste 
gives him sex appeal. 


















































MRS. INNOCENTE MR. INNOCENTE 
MR. JOHNSTON MR. JOHNSTON 
MR. LAMOUREUX MRS. LANGLOIS 
MISS MADY MR. :YIAHEUX 
12 
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MRS. STRACHAN MRS. BAKER 
SR. RITA ROY 
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A Brennan first. 
They sent him home that day. 
It was contagious . 
(!grabt 
13 
Smile you 're on 
Candid Camera 
THE END 
Who says we are over-
crowded? 
PATRICIA ADAIR THERESA ANDARY MARK ANDERSON 
MARIANNE ANTONIO DAN ARDLEY KATHRYN BEASLEY 
PETER BEA UDO IN ANNETTE BELIVEAU RITA BERNANS 
17 
TOM BERNARD MARY-ANNE BERTHIAUME JOHN BIALEK 
CARMEN BIASETTI ROBERT BLAIN PARTICIA BLONDE 
JOHN BOIVIN DEBORAH BOUDREAU LORNA BRABANT 
18 
BONNIE BRITTON DANIELA BROI PAUL BROPHEY 
MICHAEL BYRNE PAMELA CAMPBELL ORESTE CAPUTO 
TULLIO CAPUTO DARLENE CARTIER KATHLEEN CHARLTON 
MARY CHISOLM ROSA COVELLI DIANNE DAVIAU 
MARIE DEANE PETER DIEMLING SILVANA DEL GALLO 
GARY DESJARDINS CHRISTOPHER DEZIE L ANNE MARIE DUCHARME 
20 
DEBORAH DUFOUR SUSANNE DUMOUCHELLE KENNETH DUNBAR 
JANE EGAN PHILIP FAKEY JOYCE FARAH 
GAE LEN FISHER THERESE GADOURY DARLENE GALANT 
21 
MICHELE GAUTHIER LUCIEN GAVA PAULETTE GERARD 
JOE GERVAIS GARY GROULX LlNDA GUIDOLIN 
RAY HALLETT GREGORY HOMMEL ANGELA HOY 
22 
LYNN JOHNSTON MARGARET KOSA RICHARD KUZ AK 
CATHY LAFRAMBOISE BEVERLY LANDRY THOMAS LAPORTE 
ANTHONY MINARDI PETER LA UDENBACH SUZETTE LAUZIERE 
23 
LLOYD LEBOEUF 







MAURO MAVRINAC ANGELA HOY 
24 -
KIRK McCARTHY MARILYN McCORMICK MICHAEL McDONALD 
JOHN McKEOWN KIRK McPHEE JENNIFER MEYER 
ANTHONY MINARDI STEPHEN MONAGHAN SUSAN MONTBLEAU 
25 
JOSEPH MONTELIONE DIANNE MORA ND DAVID MORRISSEY 
MARY OBIREK ANNE O'CONNOR PEGGIE O'NEILL 
CHAR LENE OUELLETTE NOELLA PA LA MID ES PAUL PATRICK 
26 
ANTOINETTE PERROTTA IV AN PESSOTTO LINDA PETERS 
OMER PICHE TONY PICCINATO PIERINA PICCININ 
MARGOT PICKARD ANNE PITT NORBERT PLOURDE 
27 
JOHN PRIEUR ANITA PROULX ADELA PUGIESE 
CAROL RADIGAN HANNAH RAHEB P~MELA REAUME 
MARY ANNE RENAUD DEBORAH RICHARDS ROBERT RICHARDS 
28 
.------------------------- ---~ 
JOAN RICHER MARGARET ROCH LEA U ROBERT ROUNDING 
GILBERT ROY GREGORY ROY SAMUEL SASSO 
JOHN ST. AUBIN PAULETTE ST. LOUIS MAUREEN ST. PIERRE 
29 
PA UL SCHILLER PHILlP SCHILLER BRIAN SELLAN 
JOAN SINNOTT LINDA STEVENS RICK THIBODEAU 
DONNA TONELLO THERESA TOUMA YVETTE TREMBLAY 
30 
• 
ELIZABETH TROTTIER RONA LO TRUANT PAUL UFFORD 
LINDA VANDERZANDEN TOM VENNE GUY VILLEMAIRE 
MARY WAHBY MAXINE WILLNER REBECCA WILSON 
31 
CHERLYN YABLONSKY ANNA ZEHA LUK 
\ 
32 
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CHRISTINE ANNE ADAM CHRISTINE CAROL ADAM 
ELAINE ADAM 
PATRICIA ADAM JOHN ALEXANDER SUE ALEXANDER 
BRENDA ANDERSON STEPHEN ANDREJICKA JOHN ARSENAULT 
34 
1111 
MARY BADOUR PETER BADOUR GEORGETTE BAILEY 
EDMOND BAILLARGEON LOUISE BAILLARGEON MARION BARKER 
NANCY BARKER FRANK BATTAGLIA CA ROLE BEAU LIEU 
35 
DENISE BA LANGER GERALD BELANGER 
PEGGY BELANGER 
GARY BELLAND 1D RA BELLA ND 
IRENE BELLIS 
MARK BENEDET IVAN BENKO DENISE BERNECHE 
-- 36 -----------
CHfilSTINEBERTIDAUME GEORGE BERTHIAUME JOSEPH BERT IDA UME 
' PAMELA BERTIDAUME CA RO LE BIBEAU ARMAND BLAIS 
LOUIS BORTOLIN RICHARD BOUTETTE MARGARET BOHLMAN 
37 
LOIS BURD WERNER CADERA 
SHARON CAMPBELL 
CONSTANCE CAMPEAU MARIO CAPUTO 
PETER CAROM 
> 
BRIAN CARTIER SHIRLEY CATSMAN DAVID CECILE 
38 • 
LYNNE CHABOT PAULINE CHAMPAGNE MICHELLE CHAPPUS 
DAN CHARRON JULIE CHARRON JOHN CHODOROWICZ 
IDA CITRON DONALD CLARKE CLAUDETTE CLEMENT 
39 
MIKE CLOUGH CHRISTOPHER COLTHURST 
COLLEEN COONEY 
CONSTANCE CORBEIL RICHARD CORBETT 
JOHN COUGHLIN 
• 
RITA COUSINEAU BETTY ANN COUTURE HELEN COUTURE 
40 
CARMEN DANEWN NANCY DANILUK ENZO DEC LARO 
LEON DEIMLING CATHY DEKUM BRIAN DELISLE 
ANTHONY DEL MEI ANTOINETTA DEMANO JANET DENNIS 
ANTHONY DESCHAMPS PAUL DESMARAIS MARY DIGNAN 
JOSEPH DOBSON GARY DONAIS MICHELLE DRUMMOND 
.. 
GREG DUCHAIME JEANNE DUCHENE SUZANNE DUFAULT 
42 
.,. .. 
I.DWANNA DUGAL CAROL ANN DUMOUCHELLE PA UL DUMOUCHELLE 
JUDY DUNN KEN DUNN RAYMOND ETCHES 
LESLIE FAZEKAS MICHAEL FELIP DEBORAH FENTON 
43 
-
ANTONIETTA FEREGOTTO JANICE FISHER SUSAN FITZPATRICK 
LYNN FLEMING JUDY FOJTIK GORDON FORTIER 
JOHN FOSTER GEORGE FRESCURA MICHAEL GADOURY 
44 ~ __________ .. 
JUDY GAGNIER GERRY GAGNON PATRICK GALLAGHER 
MARISA GARGARO LYNN GARVEY GARY GA UTIIlER 
ANITA GEML LUCY GILBERT THERESE GIROUX 
45 
BRIAN GRONDIN MARCEL GUIGNARD RONALD GUIGNARD 
I 
PATRICIA HIGHAM DENIS HOGAN WILLIAMS HOLMES 




MARILYN JANISSE MARY JANE JANISSE 
MERILEE JOINVILLE MARIE THERESE JOVER 






ROBERT KOSIKAR RENATE KRAUSS DOUG LAJOIE 
RAYMOND LALIBERTE JOE LAMANTIA MICHEAL LANQUE 
JAMES LAROCQUE BRENDA LASOSKI GARY LAUZON 
48 - --"'--_..:;;:, ...... __ ______________________ _ 
... -------------111111111111111!"""""""111111111111111 ........... ____ :--=>1'9-
PATRICIA LEBLANC ANITA LEFAIVE LOU LEON 
VITA LICATA BARBARA LIDDY DARLENE LOISELLE 
DOMINIC LORI CAROLYN LUCAS MARY ANNE MACDONALD 
• 
MARGARET MACNEIL KAREN MADDEN SHARON MADDEN 
MARCEL MAILLOUX RITA MAIURI HELEN MALETTE 
PATRICIA MALONE JOANNE MALONEY BONNIE MARCHI 
50 
MARIE MARCOTTE ROBERT MARENTETTE SUSAN MARENTETTE 
' 
CLAUDE MARIER CONRAD MARIER PAULETTE MASSE 
ROMAN MAT JIU M AURO LEONA RD DEBORAH MAXIM 
51 
ROSEMARIE MA YER KATHY McCABE CRAIG McCLOSTER 
'I 
JOHN McDONALD MARY McDONALD JOYCE McGARVEY 
DENNIS McGUIRE MARGARET McGUIRE TED McLEAN 
L 52 
LAURIE McMURDIE MICHEAL MEILLEUR JOHN MENTIK 
VINCENT MESSINA ROBERTA MEYER JIM MIKOTA 
KEITH MILLER ELAINE MIRON CAROL MORGA 
53 
MICHELLE MORIN MARY MORRISSEY JOHN MOWAT 
) 
BRIGID MULLANE KATHLEEN MULLINS KATHRYN NAGY 
NANCY NAISMITH TIM NANTAIS CARO LYN NICKERSON 
54 
-------------------
JAMES NIKOTA NTARY O'CONNOR CAROLYN OUELETTE 
IV1ARY OUELETTE PETER OUELETTE CLAUDE PAGE 
NEIL PAPINEAU CONNIE PARE MICHAEL PARE 
55 
LARRY PARENT ARTm.JR PATTENDEN ALAN PAVAN 
JAMES PECK RICHARD PELLARIN MARY-LYNNE PENNEY 
CAROL PETERS CINTHIA PEZ DELORES PHILLION 
56 
.. --------------------
YVES POIRIER KA TH LEEN PRETTY VICTORIA PROCHAJKA 
YVETTE PROULX TED PRUYN SAL QUAGLIA 
MARY ELLEN QUINLAN KAREN QUINN FRANK RACICOT 
57 
DANNY RENAUD GARY RENAUD 
GREG RENAUD 
PATRICK RENAUD PAUL RENAUD 
PHIL RENAUD 




MARY ROSATO CHERYL ROSSINI ROGER ROY 
JANICE ROZECK GEORGINA SALLA Y 
LA URA SEQUIN 
COLLEEN SHANNON DAN SHARRON 
PATRICIA SNUDDEN 
JANET SOULLIERE JERRY SOVRAN WANDA ST. ARNAND 
GLADYS STEPHEN MICHAELINE SULTANA CAROLYN SUZZO 




















VICTORIA WARD WANDA WILSON 
SHELLEY YOUNG MARY LOU ZANUTO 
• 
LOOK THAT UP IN 
YOUR FUNK & WAG-
NALL ! 
SOME PEOPLE WILL DO 
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~tubent ~ouncil ~xecutibe 
& 
~.~.~.~.~. ~ommittee anb ~abinet 
TOP ROW: Dave Howie, Gil Roy, Danny Renaud, 
Greg Hommel. 
BOTTOM ROW: Mark Benedet, Roger Michaud, 
Maureen St. Pierre, Chris Deziel, Bill MacDonald, 
Janet Dennis, Jan Wojick. 
CHRIS DEZIEL: President of Student Council 
MAUREEN ST. PIERRE: First Vice-President of Student Council 
BILL MACDONALD: Second Vice-President of Student Council 
JAN WOJICK: Treasurer of Student Council 
ANN PITT: Secretary of Student Council 
JANET DENNIS: S. A. S. A. A. Co-ordinator 
GIL ROY: Spiritual Cabinet Advisor 
GREG HOMMEL: Academic Cabinet Advisor 
ROGER MICHAUD: Social Cabinet Advisor 
MARK BENEDET: Athletic Cabinet Advisor 
DANNY RENAUD: Assembly Cabinet Advisor 
DAVE HOWIE: Cabinet Advisor 


































U. N. CLUB 
LIBRARY CLUB 







BOOSTE R CLUB 





G. A. A. 
110 
SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAM 
JUNIOR FOOTBALL TEAM 
111 
SENIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
,J 
















SENIOR BOYS' VOLLEYBALL TEAM 
SENIOR GIRLS ' VOLLEYBALL TEAM 
CAPTAIN: Sue Montbleau 
PLAYERS: Mary Lou Zakoor 















CROSS - COUNTRY TEAM 
118 
,: 
BOYS' TRACK TEAM 















CAN YOU GET? 
* SECRETARIAL and STENOGRAPHIC 
TRAINING * SPEEDWRITING-SHORTHAND * IBM KEY PUNCH 
* POWER READING 
* NANCY TAYLOR TRAINING * NIGHT SCHOOL COURSES 
Come In, Write or Phone 
BULMER 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
D. C. 0' Brien, Principal 
G. P. Mathaney, B .A., Director of Training 
315 Pelissier St., Capitol Theatre Bldg. 
253-8208 
WEST & SON LTD. 
Drapery and Fashion Fabrics 
European Imports 
471 Oullette Avenue 
256-4997 
P. L. P.P. 
P.B. 
Compliments of: 
HELEN'S FISH & CHIPS 
3606 Seminole 
945-9203 
Property of Helen & Mike Petro 
Compliments of 
READE'S PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE 
NOEL WILD AND SON 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 




JE\VELLERY S GIFTS 
authorized BULOVA distr ibutor 
The world's 
most lasting Graduation gift is still 
a diamond. 
True. Nothing endures in beau-
ty, in value, and in sentiment like a 
diamond. If you are seeking a really 
memorable Graduation gift this year, 
we highly recommend our Art-Carved 
diamond jewellery collection. Today 
we have an unusually extensive group-
ing of earrings, pendants and fashion 
rings. Please stop in soon for a most 
beautiful solution to your Graduation 
gift problem. 
4746 Wyandotte E. at Pillette 
Windsor, Ontario 
948-3181 
J.S. (Jim) Brush 
Marian E. Williamson 
HOME DECORATING STUDIO 




"Boy was she 
Nice!" 
9A~ 
Now 3 Drive-In Locations 
* 1267 Grand Marais W. South Windsor 
" 1081 Ottawa at Lanspeary Park 
* 1310 Kildare at Ottawa 
exact-a-drape decorator fold finishing 
MASTER CLEANERS (Windsor) LTD. 
- same day service · 
4750 Wyandotte St. E. Windsor, Ont. 
TOWNE & COUNTRY FLOWERS 
Specialists in Floral Design 
"Always On Call" - Phone 945-8469 
Robert W. Turpin 
Daniel M. Campbell Res. Belle River 85-R-2 
GERRY D ESRAMAUX TAILORS LTD. 
4749 Wyandotte Street East 
Suits & Sport Coats 
By: Saville Row 
Handcrafts Tailors 
Scott Tailors 
Shoes by: Jarman & Nonn-Bush 
Demi-boot by: Crosby Square 
"When You're As Great As We Are 
It's Hard To Be 
Humble." 
Compliments of 
LAZARES FURS LTD. 
493 Ouellette Avenue 
In Windsor Since 1925 
SPOTLESS CLEANERS 
1 Day Service 
4606 Tecumseh Road East 
STANDARD PRINTING 
1445 University Avenue W. 
Complete Printing Service 
Business Cards - Name Cards 





5790 Wyandotte Street East 
Windsor 
Compliments of 
CANADA DRY BOTTLING CO. 
(Windsor) L TO. 
2310Walker Road 
Tel. 252-1686 
With Best Wishes 
from 
TEPPERMANS FURNITURE STORE 





2867 Turner Road 
Windsor. Ontario 
CONTRACTORS LIMITED 
WE ARE PROUD OF 
ALL THE EDUCATIONAL PROJECTS 
BUILT BY 
OUR FIRM THROUGHOUT 






4783 WYANDOTTE ST. E. AT LAWRENCE 
PARK AVENUE COIFFURES 
111 Wyandotte Street West 
Windsor, Ontario 
Hours: Monday - Wednesday 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
Thursday - Friday 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
Saturday 9 A.M. · 6 P.M. 
Telephone 253-1 167 
CAROUSEL VARIETY SHOPPE 




DEDICATION TO THE SENIORS 
WITH COMPLIMENTS OF THE JUNIORS 
First of all, we want to thank you for helping to make our school something all of us can be 
proud of. But mainly, the message we want to give you is in the form of a challenge which we hope 
each one of you will accept and try to fulfill to the utmost of your ability. Many of you will be leaving 
Brennan, just as some will be staying. To those staying we say, get involved with Brennan, get into the 
spirit of our school in your last years here. More important though, we say to those who are gradu-
ating, "Bring the spirit of Brennan out into the world to your job or to university. We ask you to prac-
tise Caritas in your daily lives. With these words we wish you all possible best wishes and good luck 
from the juniors. 
Compliments of 




Mr. J. E. Anderson 
Mr. & Mrs. P. E. Adam 
Mr. Aloysius 
Miss M. Arbour 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Andrejicka 
Miss S. Andary 
Mr. & Mrs. R. J. Anderson 
Mr. & Mrs. P. Antonio 
Mr. Bellmore 
Miss S. L. Bevan 
Miss C. M. Blonde 
Miss P. Blonde 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Berthiaume 
Mr. M. Bewzinger 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Balkwill 
Miss A. Bezaire 
Mr. V. Barker 
Mrs. V. Barker 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Bortolin 
The Bob Ross Four 
Mr. E. Bonato 
Mr. & Mrs. S. Buhlman 
Mr. & Mrs. 0. Beausoleil 
Mr. & Mrs. J. V. Bernard 
Bill's Confectionery 
Mr. & Mrs. R. W. Beasley 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Beausoleil 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Benedet 
Mr. R. W. Bondy 
Miss S. Bonato 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Boivin 
Mr. R. Bucohie 
Mr. A. Bernardon 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Brewster 
Miss B. Blonde 
Mr. & Mrs. B. Barrette 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Brady 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Brabant 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Bosnyar 
Mr. G. Belanger 
Mr. W. Boddy 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Brablec 
Mr. G. Boudreau 
Mr. V. Bernans 
Mr. C. Berthiaume 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Benoit 
Mr. A. Bellaire 
Mr. A. F. Brown 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Barker 
Mr. & Mrs. T. J. Belland 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Baillargeon 
Mr. & Mrs. D. C. Barker 
Mrs. E. Boucher 
Miss M. A. Barbesin 
Mrs. V. Bernans 
PATRONS 
-Mr. V. Bernans 
Mrs. M. Barnier 
Rev. J. Blonde 
Rev. G. Blonde 
Mr. J. Berthiaume 
Mrs. R. Bortolin 
Mrs. F. M. Cartier 
Mr. & Mrs. J. A. Cartier 
Miss M. A. Charko 
Mrs. F. Chartrand 
Mr. & Mrs. Capel-Cure 
Mr. E. Costello 
Cana(jian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce 
Mr. M. J. Closs 
Mr. C. Casagrande 
Mr. & Mrs. R. T. Charlton 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Clouthier 
Mr. P. Clouthier 
Mr. C. Clement 
Mrs. L. Couture 
Mr. J. F. Chisholm 
Mrs. J. F. Chisholm 
Miss S. Callavino 
Mr. S. Cadeau Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. I. Chabot 
Mr. P. J. Campbell 
Mr. L. Cyr 
Mrs. G. Castor 
Mr. L. J. Charron 
Mr. & Mrs. K. Ducharme 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Douglas 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Deslippe 
Mr. & Mrs. J. G. Donovan 
Mrs. J. Dombroski 
Miss J. Devlin 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Devlin 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Dalpe 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Driessen 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Dupuis 
Mr. & Mrs. P. Donison 
Mr. D. B. Durocher 
Mrs. E. R. Delisle 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Duke 
Mrs. B. DeHetre 
Mr. E. Danelon 
Mr. & Mrs. K. R. Dancey 
Mr. R. Desantis 
Miss L. Desjardins 
Mr. C. Deziel 
Miss K. Djurakouich 
Mr. & Mrs. J. DeSantis 
Mr. & Mrs. P. Doyle 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Dumouchelle 
Mr. W. Dupuis 
Mr. & Mrs. T. Droullard 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Dean 
Mrs. W. Dollar 
Mrs. C. Daviau 
Mr. C. A. Dumouchelle 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Domarchock 
Mrs. C. N. Deziel 
Mr. W. E. Dunn 
Darlene & Bill 
Mr. & Mrs. P. Droullard 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Dumouchelle 
Miss D. Daviau 
Mrs. C. Da Viau 
Mrs. J. Dzudz 
Mr. & Mrs. K. L. Ducharme 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Ethier 
Mrs. M. Effler 
Mr. T. Von Egmond 
Mr. D. K. Edwards 
Mr. D. Eldon 
Mr. M. Von Egmond 
Mr. & Mrs. W. D. Fisher 
Mr. J. T. Fram 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Felip 
Mr. S. Fleming 
Mrs. L. Finn 
Mrs. M. Fransen 
Mr. M. L. Fitzpatrick 
Mr. & Mrs. P. Ferrante 
Mrs. F. E. Fisher 
Mr. & Mrs. J. M. Fortier 
Miss D. Fortin 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Fitzgerald 
Mr. J. W. Gerford 
Mr. E. J. Gerard 
Mr. & Mrs. Guitard 
Mr. P. Gouin 
Mrs. R. Gardner 
Mrs. M. Geml 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Gravel 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Gourneya 
Mr. J. Genik 
Mr. & Mrs. P. Gava 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Grebenc 
Mr. M. J. Gerard 
Mrs. C. Garneau 
Mr. M. Gadoury 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Gaudette 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Gadoury 
Mr. & Mrs. H. G. Garneau 
Miss M. Gignac 
Mrs. R. Gossoli11 
Miss A. M. Gervais 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Girard 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Garant 
Mr. R. Gowman 
Miss S. Giroux 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Gauthier 
Mr. G. Gervais 
Miss L. A. Golka 
Mr. R. Harding 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Hoy 
Miss V. House 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Halliday 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Homenick 
Mr. B. Hood 
Mr. & Mrs. M. Hehn 
Mr. C. Heino 
Mr. & Mrs. K. Hardaker 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Hornick 
Mr. A. Hazinec 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Harvey 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Hershi 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Humick 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Huggard 
Miss L. Hulka 
Mrs. J. Higham 
Mr. J. Higham 
Miss S. Henrich 
IVh". E. lmocente 
Miss A. lacobini 
International Upholstering 
Mr. & Mrs. M. Jekovec 
Miss J. J. Johnson 
Mr. & Mrs. A. E. Janisse 
Miss D. Jewell 
Ernest John's Jewellers 
Miss K. Jones 
Mr. & Mrs. G. Jullion 
Mrs. Kemp 
Mr. & Mrs. K. Kavanaugh 
Miss B. Kavanaugh 
Mr. D. Kavanaugh 
Mr. W. Kenney 
Mrs. L. Krech 
Mr. J. Kenny 
Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Kennedy 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Kondratowicz 
Kupko Family 
Mr. M. Koloff 
Mr. C. Kovielski, Jr. 
Mrs. L. Kennedy 
Mr. E. Laframboise 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Letourneau 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Langlois 
Mr. X.F. Laframboise 
Mr. & Mrs. A. R. Lanoue 
Mrs. N. J. Langlois 
Mrs. E. Lucier 
Mr. M. Lancop 
Mr. & Mrs. M. Lancop 
Mr. & Mrs. I. Lori 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Lacourciere 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Langlois 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Lamantia 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Leboiuf 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Losier 
Mr. & Mrs. 0. L. LaPlante 
Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Lazarus 
Mrs. P. E. Laframboise 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Levac 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Langloi 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Lamoureux 
Mr. E. J. Langlois 
Mr. F. Lalie 
Mr. J. S. Lyons 
Mr. & Mrs. T. Lesky 
Mr. R. Laliberte 
Mr. R. Laliberte 
Mrs. C. Lamoureux 
Mr. E. Lamoureux 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Larocque 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Laframboise 
Mrs. A. Laporte 
Mr. A. Laporte 
Miss B. Landry 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Laframboise 
Miss M. Louma 
Mrs. H. Lumb 
Miss D. D. Morand 
Mr. & Mrs. F. I. Morrissey 
Miss M. McCormick 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Maxim 
Mr. J. Murphy 
Miss C. Maroon 
Mr. J. Madden 
Miss J. Mulholland 
Mr. & Mrs. McGuinness 
Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Marier 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Mueller 
Mrs. I. E. Martin 
Mrs. G. Morga 
Miss L. Morga 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Maloney 
Dr. M. McMullen 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Maxim 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Monaco 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Maria 
Mrs. F. C. Malone 
Mr. & Mrs. K. Marchi 
Mr. 0. Mayer 
Mr. & Mrs. G. E. Monks 
Miss M. C. Mulveney 
Mr. F. McWilliams 
Mr. D. Mazza 
Miss M. A. Monks 
Mr. & Mrs. S. Markham 
Miss L. M. Marrin 
Mike and Jenny 
Mr. & Mrs. J. D. Marrin 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Murawski 
Mr. T. Murawski 
Mrs. B. Murtaugh 
Miss D. Maxim 
Mr. M. McGuinness 
Mr. & Mrs. K. McLachern 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Morrissey 
Mr. P. Miron 
Mrs. J. McCake 
Mr.. & Mrs. F. Merucci 
Mr. J. Marcoux 
Mr. R. Moreau 
Mrs. M. McLannan 
Mr. R. McPherson 
Mr. D. Mousseau 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Mailloux 
Miss P. Marroco 
Mrs. H. McGarvey 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Menard 
Miss J. A. Maloney 
Mr. G. Meloche 
Mr. D. Marcoux 
Mrs. J. MacDonald 
Mr. & Mrs. G. Mallen 
Mrs. G. Martin 
Mr. G. Murphy 
Miss R. Mayer 
Mr. P. S. Marshall 
Mr. M. Macombe 
Mr. & Mrs. G. Monks 
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. McCarthey 
Mr. M. Mavrinac 
Mr. W. D. Newman 
Miss F. M. Newman 
Rev. J. Z. Noel 
Mr. D. Nardone 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Nadalim 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Nicoletti 
Mr. J. Nantais 
Mr. & Mrs. B. Nicodemo 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Ouelette 
Oglan's Garage 
Miss A. O'Connor 
Mr. D. J. O'Connor 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Obirek 
Miss J. M. O'Connor 
Miss A. Obirek 
Mr. G. O'Reilly 
Mr. & Mrs. D. J. O'Connor 
Mr. Jerry C.P. 
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Mrs. P. O'Malley 
Mrs. E. G. Odette 
Miss M. Pickard 
Mr. & Mrs. P. Pealta 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Pare 
E. C. Poisson Lumber Ltd. 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Pez 
Mr. J. M. Poupard 
Mr. E. Peruzza 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Pez 
Miss K. Philbin 
Paran Construction Co. 
Mrs. L. Pare 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Pizzinato 
Mr. T. L. Pageau 
Mr. A. Titti 
Mr. J.C. P. Peters 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Proctor 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Pernal 
Pat and Brian's 
Rossini Variety and Gifts 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Pellarin 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Piccinin 
Mr. M. Piche 
Mr. P. Prieur 
Miss J. Poje 
Mr. J. A. Prokopish 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Philip 
Miss M. Pare 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Pare 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Pope 
Mr. D. Perin 
Mrs. R. Piccinin 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Papineau 
Mr. G. E. Pickard 
Mrs. G. Pidutte 
Mr. D. Palamides 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Prieur 
Mr. & Mrs. L. W. Parent 
Mrs. M. Perrota 
Miss A. Pitt 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Paulette 
Mr. & Mrs. I. Quattrin 
Miss P. Quinn 
Mr. F. Quinn 
Mr. J. Quick 
Miss S. Reaume 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Rusich 
Mrs. Y. Ruel 
Mr. C. Reaume 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Reaume 
Mr. & Mrs. R. I. Richards 
Mr. T. H. Rozario 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Reaume 
Mr. M. Reaume 
Miss A. M. Russette 
Mrs. N. Rose 
Mr. J. F. Renaud 
Miss M. C. Reaume 
Mr. 0. D. Riberdy 
Mrs. R. Renaud 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Rodgers 
Mr. & Mrs. P. Robinet 
Mr. & Mrs. Renaud 
Mr. F. Renaud 
Miss M. Renaud 
Miss S. Royant 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Renaud 
Miss J. Rozeck 
Mr. & Mrs. D. Revait 
Miss B. Rossini 
Miss V. Rossini 
Miss D. Richards 
Mr. T. Raheb 
Mrs. M. Raheb 
Mr. & Mrs. F. B. Radigan 
Mrs. L. Richer 
Mr. & Mrs. P. Rice 
Miss F. Richards 
Mr. D. Schiller 
Dr. L. J. Schiller 
Miss M.A. Smith 
Miss Y. Serre 
St. Angela School 
Mrs. F. Siemon 
Miss B. Soulliere 
St. Christopher 
Mr. & Mrs. Schults 
Miss C. Smith 
Mr. L. J. St. Antoine 
Miss B. St. Antoine 
Mrs. D. Squires 
Mr. & Mrs. Strong 
Mr. P. Stracke 
Miss G. Sallay 
St. Rose Market 
Mrs. M. Stephens 
Mr. R. Suntz 
Mrs. E. A. Scott 
Mrs. R. G. St. Pierre 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Shelson 
Miss D. Sweeney 
Miss B. Stanesic 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Schiller 
Miss V. Stancar 
Miss J. Scodeller 
Mr. A. Sfalcin 
Miss P. Soulliere 
Dr. & Mrs. G. L. St. Pierre 
Mr. L. Soulliere 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Sinnott 
Mr. & Mrs. N. Stasiuk 
Mr. & Mrs. L. St. Antoine 
Mr. & Mrs. J. St. Aubin 
Mr. & Mrs. T. P. Schmidt 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Slattery 
Miss I. Schmidt 
Miss P. St. Louis 
Mrs. J. Tofflemine 
Mr. R. Tessier 
Mrs. J. Taylor 
Miss R. Tonello 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Teed 
Mr. T. Taylor 
Mr. J. Tramontozzi 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Tremblay 
Mr. M. Tomac 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Turnel 
Mr. 0. Thauvette 
Mrs. J. Trudel le 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Thibodeau 
Mr. R. Thibeau 
Mr. & Mrs. Ullman 
Mrs. A. Upton 
Mr. Ufford 
Mr. & Mrs. Verdecchia 
Mr. L. S. Vandenberg 
Mrs. J. Valentino 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Vecchione 
Mr. & Mrs. G. Villemaire 
Mr. J. Vandall 
Mrs. J. Verlinden 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilson 
Dr. R. J. Warren 
Mr. K. F. Watson 
Mr. & Mrs. S. J. Wojcil 
Mr. J. Vande Wynckle 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Weisz 
Mrs. T. Wansbrough 
Mr. S. Warsh 
Mr. & Mrs. R. M. Young 
Mr. E. G. Yoell 
Mr. E. M. Zakoor 
Mr. N. W. Zeller 
Miss S. Zorzit 
Mr. & Mrs. S. R. Zarebski 
Mr. G. Zanier 
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